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Policy and Procedures for USTA SC Awards  
and USTA Southern Award Nominations 

 
Purpose: To establish the policies and procedures governing the selection of 
individuals and organizations for USTA SC awards and USTA Southern award 
nominations.    
 
Policy:  

1. USTA SC honors deserving individuals and organizations with awards, usually at 
its Annual Meeting, based on their achievements within the twelve-month period, 
from September 2 of the prior year to September 1 of the current year. 

2. Award selections shall be made by the USTA SC Awards Committee, with the 
exception of the President’s Award, the Lucy Garvin Volunteer of the Year Award 
and the Special Recognition Award. 

3. Selection of recipients for the President’s Award and Lucy Garvin Volunteer of 
the Year Award shall be made by the President of USTA SC with advice and 
consent of others at his or her discretion. Selection of the Special Recognition 
Award shall be made by the Executive Committee. This award is intended to 
recognize exceptional contributions to the sport of tennis.  Unlike other awards 
that are usually presented annually, the Special Recognition Award is reserved 
for extraordinary circumstances. 

4. The Awards Committee shall also make selections of nominees from South 
Carolina for USTA Southern awards. Where the USTA Southern awards and the 
USTA SC awards are essentially for the same achievements, the Awards 
Committee shall recommend the USTA SC award selections for the USTA 
Southern awards. 

5. A period of five years should normally elapse before an award recipient is eligible 
for the same award. The Awards Committee may make exceptions for certain 
circumstances. An example would be for exceptional results or accomplishments 
that clearly distinguish a previous award winner over other candidates in that 
year.  

6. Nominations are open to anyone wishing to make one. USTA membership or 
affiliation is not required of nominators or nominees. 

7. The Awards Committee has the authority to make award selections based on its 
own research in the event no nominations have been received for a particular 
award or the nominations received do not meet the criteria for the award. The 
Awards Committee may also elect to not present a particular award in a given 
year. 

8. The Awards Committee shall review awards every two years, at a minimum, and 
make recommendations to the Board of Directors for any new awards, 
discontinuance of awards, or changes in award names. In the case of changes to 
awards named after persons, the Committee shall consider the length of time the 
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award has been under the current name, the merits of any proposed new name, 
and the possible impact on those close to the current named person. When an 
award is named after a person, the family and others associated with the person 
shall be informed that the name may be changed after a period of not less than 
20 years. Exceptions to the review are the President’s Award, the Special 
Recognition Award and awards named after past presidents of USTA SC. 

9. Awards Committee members shall not be eligible for individual (personal) 
awards selected by the committee, and committee members shall recuse 
themselves from voting on an award in which they otherwise have a conflict of 
interest, which shall be duly noted in the minutes. 

10. USTA SC, USTA Southern and USTA National staff members will not normally 
be eligible for awards selected by the committee. 

11. Suspension points, good sportsmanship and all other relevant factors shall be 
considered in the selection of all player awards.     

Procedures: 

1. Awards recipients will be selected using the attached Awards and Criteria. 

2. When possible, nominations should be submitted using on-line nomination forms 
appearing on the USTA SC website. Computer-printed or hand-written 
nomination forms will also be accepted in the interest of making it convenient for 
nominators.  

3. Nominations for an award for a given year will be accepted at any time until 
September 1 of that year. Achievements of a nominee that occur after 
September 1 will be eligible for consideration the following year. 

4. Nominations for awards will be actively solicited throughout the year through 
postings on the USTA SC website and through notices sent by mail or email to 
CTAs, member organizations, tennis professionals, etc. Social networking sites 
will also be utilized. Nomination forms will also be made available at USTA SC 
sanctioned events as well as other tennis events around the state. It is expected 
that USTA SC staff and volunteers will play an active role in soliciting 
nominations, including making nominations themselves. 

5. The Awards Committee will track progress of nominations on a periodic basis 
and take action where needed. 

6. The Chair of the Awards Committee will assign the tasks of research and follow-
up of specific awards to members of the Committee. The nominations will be 
made available to all Committee members as they are received, so that any 
necessary research and follow-up can be made in advance of the Committee’s 
meeting. The Awards Committee will, if needed, solicit input from appropriate 
USTA SC staff or committees to aid in the award selection process. 

7. The Awards Committee will meet shortly after the September 1 nomination 
deadline to make its selections. A quorum of at least half of the members is 
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required, although all members should strive to attend, either in person or by 
teleconference.  

8. The Committee members responsible for researching specific awards will 
present his or her findings, if any, and the Committee will discuss the 
nominations for each award and attempt to make a choice by consensus. If 
consensus cannot be achieved and a vote becomes necessary, a majority vote 
of those present, in person or by teleconference, will govern. If there are more 
than two candidates and the first vote does not produce a majority, the top two 
candidates will be voted upon again to obtain a majority vote.  

9. The Chair will assign Committee members the task of writing the 
justifications/reasons for the selections. 

10. In accordance with Section 11 under Policy above, candidates shall be reviewed 
in advance by the USTA SC Staff. If an advance review is not possible, a timely 
review shall be made of selected candidates prior to any announcement. If 
needed, the Committee shall meet by teleconference to make any new 
selections.  

11. The slate of award winners will be made available to the USTA SC President, at 
his or her discretion, for review prior to being announced. Following that review, 
the winners will be notified by telephone by members of the Awards Committee. 
Follow-up letters will be sent by the USTA SC Executive Director. Additionally, 
results will be communicated to all individuals submitting nominations. 

12. All selections, including those for USTA Southern, should be completed by 
October 1. 

13. Members of the Awards Committee will participate in the planning and execution 
of the Awards Luncheon at the USTA SC Annual Meeting. 

 

USTA SC Awards and Their Criteria 

Adaptive Tennis Volunteer of the Year - Presented to the person who has contributed 
most to adaptive tennis in the State and provides time and leadership in this capacity. 

Adult Female/ Male Player of the Year - Presented to a player who had an 
outstanding year which is reflected in state, sectional, and national ranking, as well as 
achievements in USTA league play.   

Adult Tournament of the Year - Presented to the adult or senior tournament which 
offers outstanding organization, competition, officiating and amenities. 

Cam Littlejohn Community Service Award - Presented to a person or organization 
that has devoted significant time to promote an outstanding tennis program beneficial to 
the community and USTA South Carolina.
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Rivers Lynch Coach of the Year - Presented to a high school or college coach who 
has an outstanding record of producing top players, good students, and successful 
teams.   

Community Tennis Association (CTA) of the Year - The Community Tennis 
Association of the Year Award recognizes strong leadership, outstanding program 
offerings, volunteer recruitment and community relationships by a Community Tennis 
Association while developing the growth of tennis. 
 
USTA SC Diversity Outreach and Inclusion Award – Presented to the individual or 
organization who demonstrates sustained commitment to diversity and inclusion 
through the following actions: Actively champions, visibly embraces and celebrates 
diversity on and off the court by creating an inclusive environment; Reaches out to a 
diverse audience through participation in community activities that celebrate diversity 
and inclusion; Provides leadership opportunities that reflect interest in individual traits, 
skills and talents of others; and Proactively seeks differing opinions and gathers 
feedback from a diverse audience to gain additional perspectives and learn from others.  
 
Helen Jeter League Volunteer of the Year - Presented to a person who possesses an 
outstanding dedication and service to the South Carolina League Tennis programs, is a 
motivator to players and league coordinators, and who provides enthusiastic leadership 
with special involvement in promoting tennis at the grassroots level.  
 
Jim Russell Junior Tournament of the Year - Presented to the junior tournament 
which offers outstanding organization, competition, officiating and amenities. 
 
John Newcomb Pro of the Year - Presented to the USPTA or PTR Certified pro whose 
contributions to South Carolina tennis, including involvement with USTA South Carolina 
and his/her community, have been outstanding for the year. 
 
Junior Boy Player of the Year - Presented to a player who has had an outstanding 
year which is reflected in state, sectional, and national achievements. Traditionally, this 
award is given to an older junior player, but consideration will be given to younger 
players for outstanding achievements. 
 
Junior Girl Player of the Year - Presented to a player who has had an outstanding 
year which is reflected in state, sectional, and national achievements. Traditionally, this 
award is given to an older junior player, but consideration will be given to younger 
players for outstanding achievements. 
 
Junior Team Tennis Volunteer of the Year - Presented to the person who contributes 
the most to further Junior Team Tennis in their area and across the State, if applicable. 
 
Kimberly Hampton Most Improved Junior Girl of the Year- Presented to a junior 
player who makes the most improvement in their game with consideration given to their 
improvement in state, section, and national (if applicable) rankings. 

Lucy Garvin Volunteer of the Year Award – Presented to a volunteer who best 
exemplifies Lucy Garvin’s outstanding characteristics of dedication, fair play and 
devotion to the betterment of the game.  
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Mark Hodgin Junior Girl/Boy Sportsmanship Award - Presented to a junior player 
who has demonstrated behavior that is considered courteous and exemplary both on 
and off the court. (Opinions of tournament directors and referees are important for this 
award.) 
 
Media Excellence Award - Presented to an individual, company, or organization that 
makes an outstanding contribution to reporting or promoting tennis in South Carolina 
through various media outlets (print, broadcast journalism, advertising, or social media). 
 
Member Facility of the Year - Presented to a facility that has supported USTA South 
Carolina through tennis programs, tournaments, leagues, events, volunteer work, etc. 
 
Bill Lindsay Most Improved Junior Boy of the Year - Presented to a junior player 
who makes the most improvement in their game with consideration given to their 
improvement in state, section, and national (if applicable) rankings. 
 
Pete Conklin Official of the Year - Presented to the person who has made outstanding 
contributions to tennis officiating at state, sectional, or national levels.  

President’s Award – Presented the person who has been a valuable advisor and 
contributor in support of the President. 

Special Recognition Award – Presented to a person or group that has made an 
exceptional contribution to the sport of tennis in South Carolina. 
 
Sponsor of the Year – Presented to an organization or individual which supports USTA 
South Carolina programs and tournaments financially and/or with its resources or 
products. 
 
Tennis Family of the Year – Presented to the family that has done the most to promote 
tennis in South Carolina through playing, coaching, officiating, volunteering, 
administrative work, etc. 
 
Wilton McKinney Award - Presented to the junior player who best exemplifies the 
traits of Wilton McKinney: outstanding play, exemplary sportsmanship, positive attitude, 
dedicated work ethic and community/school support. This award is traditionally given to 
a player in the 18s who has just completed his/her final year of junior tennis. 
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